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Grape l'cklcsl&hrTplf1il?
termite layers of flfr&pes and sugar, and
cover with cold vncijar.

The Agriculturist says seed-pro- w,

ing is an art, fond advKs farniun lo
purchase tlieirarlen seeds rather than
attempt to raile them.

No-E- rf Cookies: One cup of but-
ter, one of milk, two of sugar, half a
lo.poonful of bicarbonate o? .soda, half

. u te:ipoonful of cinnamon or nutmc,
with Hour enough to roW.Tlie llumc-hul- d.

A good harrow should do no more
than to simply scratch the surface an
inch or two. It should remove the
young grass and weeds and render the
whulu surface line and clean. Trou
Timat.

Mud stains arc usually hard to re-
move from white skirts, and it may not
be known that oxalic acid applied to
the soiled place and afterward ringed
thoroughly will generally take out all
the .rum of ihvm.JJurpcr's llnzar.

If it is desired to prolong the bloom
in the garden cut oil' the flowers
theydie. It is always desirable to cut
them of!' jifet :ts they have pasm-- d their
beauty, before they mature -- eds. It
should be borne iifmind that the flow-
ers are to be c:t oH, not pulli off.-A good plan for storing white pota-
toes is to place them on a loft or Jloor
where there is a circulation of air un-
derneath, and while piling them up
scatter a little lime (slacked; through-
out the lot. Should any potatoes show
signs of decay they should be packed
out.

. A morning bath and daily xerei-- e

ro proved to be promoters of health.' When a bath can not be obtained, a
good substitute is lo rub the body with
wet towels, ami then with coar.se ones,
till the skin glow-;- . A glass of eoid wa-- f
ter drunk immediately after the bath
will be found beneficial.

Celery hhould be earthed up :u fat
as it grow-- , in order to get it to blanch
well. Still, the operation must not he
commenced too early, as the grovth
might be weakened somewhat thereby.
Above all things allow no soil to get
into the heart in e.thing. as the crown
i.s apt to rot from iUU.Ioston Iludgct.

- A Kansas fanner has a new method
of putting in wheat, which the Amrrircrn
Cultivator recommends for trial in oth-- r
localities, lie has a narrow iron wheel
attached behind his drill, which follows
in the drill row and firmly presses the
soil with the seed to a greater depth.
Ily his method he grows upward of liftj-s- "r

bushels per acre.
- I'aked and stuffed tomato.,:

Select linn, ripe tomatoes and with a
sharp knife cut ofl a thin slice from tee
stem end. Now rcii;.,"' the green core
and till the oriliee with an onion
chopped ver fine, a small piece of b it
butter, a little pepper, a little Salt art!
:i teaspoonful of cracker dust or brci.d
crumbs-- Arrange them in a baking-pa- n.

add a little water and bake in a
moderate oven. Toledo Made.

Tii make oil cloths look bright :i:id
fresh, lake of nrlk in the proportion of
three tahlcspoonfuls to one of molasu-- .
After mixing thoroughly apply with a
soft rag to the oil cloth, having it per-
fect 1 clean. If the carpet is sticky
after drying im less molassea. Tin
quality of molasses varies, and an

on an inch or two of .surface
will test the quality of the compound.
If well proportioned the dust will not
stick to the lloor more than on new oil
cloth.
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CLOAKS FOR CHILDREN.
How Mothers May .Millies Their Kittle

Girls Stylish ami Cniiifortulilr.
The loose wraps in modified Mother

Hubbard shapes are exceedingly com-

fortable, and look well on slender fig-

ures. For girls of fourteen and sixteen
they are most becoming. Tiny are
made of soft, fine broadcloth, and aKo
in the cheaper woolen cloths. Dark
greens, blues, and browns are the colors
used, and wide satin ribbons hold them
at the waist and throat, tying in loop
bows with long ends. These wraps are
made up for carriage wear in soft bright
colored cloth's and plushes. They are
much warmer than opera cloaks, and
set so loosely on the figure that thev do
not disarrange the todcL

The broad stripe llanivl cloaks for
children are to be worn during the win-
ter. The colorings are darker and more
harmonious than these seen during the
summer, and plush, velvet, or astrakhan
are used as culls, collar and belt. A
dainty little model for a child of four is
in inch wide stripes of dark green, blue
and deep wine color. It has three
broad box-plai- ts in the back, which arr
stitched down, and two in front A
wide belt of crimson plush, a turn down
;llarand culls of the same, with large

crimson plush buttons complete it. An-

other model for a boy of six or so is in
shades of brown, olive and yellow, with

t a leather belt and culls. One. in blue
ajid gold for a girl of ten has a
pointed hood lined with blue velvet and
culls and collar of the same. Crimson
plush cloaks are also fashionable for
children, and for school girls the plain
heavy cloths, trimmed with bands ot
astrakhan, are in vogue. American

. Queen.

Keeping Eggs Fresh.

At the. Birmingham poultry show,
England, pri7.es were offered for the
best d07.cn preserved eggs that had been
kept two months. The eggs were test-

ed bv breaking one of each set com-peti- ng

for the prize into a clean saucer,
also by boiling one of each lot. The
eggs that had been preserved in lime
water, it was found on breaking them,
presented cloudy whites. Eggs pre-

served by nibbing over witli beeswax
and oil, showed" thin watery whites.
Eggs that stood best the test of boiling,
and which gained the lir.st prize, had
been simply packed in common salt.
These had lost little, if any, by evapo-
ration, had good, consistent albumen,
and were pleasant to the taste. The
exhibit which took the second prize was
scarcely inferior in quality. These
were preserved as follows: Melt one part
of white wax to two parts of spermaceti,
boil and mix thoroughly; or, two parts
clarified suet to one of wax and two of
spermaceti. Take new laid egg, rub
with antiseptic salt or fine rice starch.
Wrap each egg in fine tissue paper,
putting the broad end downward; screw
the paper tightly at the top, leaving an
inch to hold it by. Dip each egg rap-
idly into the fat heated to one hundred
deo-rees- . Withdraw and leave to cool.
Pack broad end downward in dry,
white sand or sawdust. The judges
were inclined to believe that had the
trial been for a longer period than two
months this latter method would per-
haps have'proven the better of the two.
The eggs were excellent, and on strip-
ping oil the waxed paper, the shells pre-

sented 'the "clean, fresh appearance oi
.newly laid eggs. western nurai,
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THE CELLAR.
How to rroprrtjr Conalrnrt On." of !

Mnt furful 1'arU efa Farm-hou- -.

Next to the kitchen no part of the
farm-hous- e is ncd so much as the cel-

lar. The first thing about the house to
wear out will be the steps leading from
the kitchen to the cellar. Although a
thing of such great use and convenience
it may be aJTgreat evil. A damp cellar
always is, as few things can so seriously
affect the health of the family. Un-

wholesome food or drink Is apt to pro-
duce sudden outbreaks which, while in
the aggregate less hurtful, rcceivejmore
attention and are more readily noticed
but the exhalations from a damp cellar
gradually poi-o- n the system, resulting
in those insidious diseases that lack
striking features but possess deadly en-
ergy. It is not that the.se exhalations
are moist, though that would be
enough, pervading all the rooms on the
first lloor; but this moisture leads to the
rapid decay of meats, vegetables and
fruits, the exhalations from which are
hurtful; and to the development, pres-
ervation and propagation of those mi-

crophytes, which we now understand
are he direct agents in the production
of some diseases. A damp cellar gives
rise to colds, coughs, catarrhal, bron-
chial and pulmonary afieetions and fe-

vers di-eas- es not violent in their symp-
toms, but serious.

It is apparent that the first essential
of a cellar is lack of moisture. All de-

sirable points follow as a matter of
course if this is secured. Thu.s the cel-

lar is to preserve fruits and vegetables
in the winter- - to keep them from freez-
ing and rotting. This is its most im-

portant u.sc and the one riost difficult
to secure. Kruita and egetables will
rot much quicker in a damp than in a
dry cellar, for dampness favors rot; and
insnch a cellar they will al-- o frcee
more quickly, for dampness favors frost
So a dry cellar is not only whole-om- e

but efficient, and to have it so should be
our first endeavor.

An elevated site is nteessary. Let
the cellar be low ground and it will be
damp, no matter how well it is drained,
because the ground is damp. All that
the drain can do is to remove the water
which collects on the lloor. In well-draine- d

cellars, but on low land. I h.v.e
frequently seen beads of moisture on
the wall, tho'igh the season was dry.
During a rain water will collect upon
the low land and afterward gradually
s.'Mle into the earth: and the water
which has entered contiguous higher
ground will percolate through the soil
to the lower ground: thus the cellar
will be suriouuded nearly all the time
by wet ground, which will make it
damp. As the beau' , good appearance,
eomlort and healthfulness of the house,
yard and all surroundings demand a
high situation, it is doubtful if any con-
sideration can justify the selectio l of a
low site for the farmhouse.

I know of some cellars whic'i are
perfectly dry, though not drainel: but
such are rare exceptions. Draining mu-- t
be provided for before the wall is laid.
Dig a tr.Mich a foot deep and as wide

wall is to b around the outsid" of
the cellar; fill this with hard stone
broken to the si.e of a hen's egg. and
on this the wall. Also make a very
shallow trench in the lioor of the cellar
just inside the wall and the entire length
ofit.

The shorter the drain the better. Se-

lect the route having the greatest de-

cline. A fall of one inch to each twenty
feet of length will be sunVicnt. Tile is
the best material; but other may be
used with good results. I have nailed
plank to form a tube; and two-inc- h pine
plank, when entirely underground, will
last for a quarter of a century. I'ump
tubing is sometnics used and does erv
well when the oIume of water to be
earrhdoffis small and the ends are
clo-e- d against rats. I have made a
drain that was good for fifteen years of
llat stones. After the bottom of the ex-

cavation was done I made a trench in
the center, as wide as the blade of the
spade and about eight inches deep.
Then 1 took two flat stones, ami placed
one on each .side of this trench. Icanin-- j

them together at the top. The stone-mus- t
be of such size that when leaned

together their tops will be on a level
with the top of the trench. Upon thec
1 laid a stout llat stone resting on each
side of the tiench. This I covered care-
fully whh earth, that the stones might
not be displaced. The ext remit)' which
conies to the surface of the ground
should be of wood tubing, as to this a
screen to exclude crinin can be nailed.
This screen is best made by nailinp
strips of zinc, half an inch wide and
halt an inch apart, across the opening.

Put the cellar deep into the ground
If on any but a low, level site, the top
of the wall should not be more than
eighteen or twenty-fou- r inches above
the ground, as this will give the house
sufficient elevation. As the cellar should
Iv six feet deep, this would make it from
four feet to'four and a half below the
surface. Cellars are often put high
above ground in order to lessen the ex-
cavation: this spoils the cellar, to saves
very little work; placed sQ much above
ground, it will not preserve fruit and
plants during the coldest period of win-
ter. Rightly gone about, the labor of
excavating the cellar is not great. The
earth can be loosened with a .plow and
drawn out with a road scraper. All the
manual labor required is to shave down
the wall and to dig out one corner,
where it will be necessary to leave an
incline for the exit of the horses.

Have a stairway leading direct from
the kitchen to the cellar; don't compel
the housewife to pass through another
room. She will have to make this trip
many times a day. and it should be as
short as possible.

Finally, don't think of doing without
a cellar, or of building the house and
making the cellar afterward. If yon
haven't money enough for both, wait
another year, or let part of the house go
unfinished. John M. SlaJd, in Country
Gentleman.

Banking Intelligence.

He wanted a position in an Austin
bank. The President was satisfied with
his credentials, but before engaging him
put him through a little civil-servi- cs

cross-examinatio- n.

'Suppose now, a man was to come in
here to deposit twenty dollars in one
dollar bills, how would vou count
them?"

"I'd wet my finger and lift up each
bill until I got to the last one?"

"Why would vou not lift up the last
one?"

"Because there might possibly be one
more bill under it, and if the depositor
was to see it he would want it back, but
if the twentieth bill is not lifted up and
there should be another bill in the pile
the bank makes it. don't )'ou sec."

"You will do," said the bank Presi-
dent. "You have been in the business
before, but I didn't suppose you knew
lhat trick." Texas Siflings.

Patrick Henry's grandson, Wirt
Benry, is a lawyer in Richmond, Vs.

PRESERVATION OF THE HEALTH.
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XUm 1'roper Car eC lh Ho!r Ow ot .h
Mixt Important of All Dtilir.

Tho bestowal of the "talent." re--

. ferred to in the Scripture. ( implied a
i rcsjKn,iibnit an obligation to care for

them, lo return them with an increased
I value.

Tdo body was given $, not for
ibu-- e. not a a means of rnen M,nual
jnlovmcnt, but to In, "occupied," to be
cult.vr.ted and improved, at hot. to be
jontinuttl in as good a condition i:
was when received.

Like a beautiful piece of rnechanlTn.
1 . .v. . ...i.:..i. -- ....:
1 is a aicn. errv aimi whh;h ftuiii.u-- .

an intimate relation to ev.-- n other, ixn--
f

nhing a mutual dejwnd 'lie- -, the human
hotly is a wonderful tnietun so ad- -

iusted that it is able to txrforni all of
'ts functions with ease and perfection
with no organ or tUni that is not nec-f.s-a- ry

to iu oflice. nil intimately re-l.iti- -i!

It i.H tdnrfd 'iniili r law." or
I rsLabli-het- I conditions of health, from
t the faithful observance of which, dejinite

results may reasonably oe e.xjec.eu.
Indeed, e to thee health law.
in a- - Mire to produce heal'h as a regard
to any laws or conditions, while dis-

obedience is certain to be followed by
pain, sickne- - and MiJTering.

The proper care of this body, there-
fore, is as certainly a duty a the devel-
opment of the mind, or the improve-
ment of the moral jKiwers. the soul.
Indeed, sine our labor-.- , our usefulness
in the world, depend oa the state of
Mie body, our health, any neglect in
this regard, any wilful disregard of
conditions, which implies .sickne-As-. and
uflering, with impa.red iwfulnev., and

an unamiable frame of mind, imi't as--u-

a position of antagoni.--m to the di-

vine will - sin.
It becomes a duty, therefore, to pre-

serve the health, to increase it as far
:im possible, or, in other wjnN, to obey
the l:.Wi whicli the great Creator has
established for our good, these law- -

being :ls obligatory as His. moral laws.
We. His dependent creatures, can not
innocently disregard any of His law-- ,

certainly 'not wilfully. If not .strictly
true as declared by Dr. Johnsou--th- at

"every nek man" is a raseal," it is
certain that health promotes gootl na-

ture, amiability, usefulness and moral-it- ).

The "father of medicine," it may
be. had as correct vitw-- . of the real
duty of the physician, nur-in- g ami the
prevention of .sickness, :ls prevail prac-
tically to-da- at least, in .some circles,
those in winch drugs are principally
employed, to the exclusion of hygienic
measures.

Men never approach nearer to fiod
.han when they give health to men."
wa- - the wbc .saving of one in the far-tli.sta- ut

past a "statement worthy of any
nge. One in later times ha said: "Xo
man who loves his kind can be content
m these ilav.-- , with waiting as a .servant
on the sick, where it is possible in m

many ways to anticipate and avert hu-

man misery. Prevention ibetfereure:
and it is now clear that a large part of
it is nrevciitible bv improved

Among the more prominent means to
be devised and investigated, that this
noble work may be a success, are direct
means for the prevention of the adulter-
ation of foods and medicines, the adop-
tion of a simple and nourishing diet,
securing an abundance of pure air, sun-
light, cleanliness, temperance in all
things, the disii.se of tobacco and ardent
spiriLs, the proper relations of labor,
rest and sleep, etc. Golden Utile.
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Black Eyes and the Millennium.

As the outcome of sexual selection,
blue eyes are to disappear, at least
from Europe. So predicts Mr. Al-phon- se

de I'andollc. in his paper on
heredity in the color of the eyes in the
human species, recently published in
the Archives des Sciences In inves-

tigating the subject of heredity it

occurred to De C'andolle that the color
of the iris oflered the best outward
visible-sign- . Ills conspicuous; it e:n
not be made by artifice; after early
childhood it docs not vary with age, as
does the color of the hair, and the
character i. on the whole distinct. For,
according to h:m, there are only twe
sorts black, or rather brown, eyes,
and blue: gray eves being reckoned a
mere varieties of the blue. From the
working up of the statistics, in part
from the series of observations nuide for
the purpose, it appears that when both
parents have eyes .of the same color.
S8.4 per cent of the children follow
their parents in this feature; and of the
11.6 per cent of children born with eyes
other than the parental color, a part
must be attributed to atavism, that is tc
intermittent heredity. Hut the on
rious fact comes out. that more females
than males have black or brown eye.s.
in the proportion, say, of VJ to 45 or of
01 to ,W. Xoxt it appears, that with
different colored eyes in the two parents,
M.IO per cent of the progeny fo'Iow the
fathers in being dark-eye- d, and 5(5.91

per cen follow their mothers in being
dark-eye- d. An increase of five per cent
of dnrk-eye- d in each generation of tlis-coloro-

unions must tell 'leavilv in the
cour.se of time. It would seem that, i

unless specially bred by concoloroui
marriages, blue-eye- d belles will be
scarce m the millennium. Science.

SPRAINS.
Txro Kxcollcnt itt-moill- f.r Sprained

Ankle antl Wrenched Wrist.
The following new remedies for

sprains are said to have proved very
efficacious. Dr. Thomas L. Shearer
recommends and practices the use. ol
clay, such as is used for making bricks,
free from gravel, dried and finely
powdered in a mortar. " This powdered
clay is mixed with mortar into a thick
and moist consistence. This is then
spread on muslin to the depth of a
quarter of an inch, and applied entirely
around the part. Over this is placed a
rubber roller bandage, just lightly
enough to keep the dressing from shift-
ing and retain the moisture. This ap-
plication should be renewed every
twenty-fou- r hours. It appears, by tins
method of treatment, the most severe
sprains are cured much more rapidly
and satisfactorily than by the old system.

The same authority states that pow-
dered dried earth sprinkled on the sur-
face of an ulcer, and kept in position by
adhesive straps, is a capital dressing fo'r
cases which are so weak: that even the
weakest ointment tends to break down
the granulations.

rrofessor Brinton, another celebrated
practitioner, says that the best thing for
a sprain is to put the limb into a vessel
ofvery hot water immediately, then
add boiling water as it can be borne.
Keep the part immersed for twenty min-
utes, or until the pain subsides": then
apply a light bandage and order rest.
Sometimes the joint can be used in
twelve hours. If necessary, use a sili-
cate of sodium dressing. Scientific
Aincrican.

A WANT SUPPLIED
A True Jitory of ! War Tkt ,

Many !! nl.Too Strange Not To It Tro'
wroin Lady Kullorton. irben b d-i- ml

a title for her novel which houM dl- -

Unclly erprr. her idea. on tbr ubjc:
of improbability. "Too Absurd No: so

j Hare HapiMwd." might be the raich- -

j word of the humorist, who know very
well that the incongruity's of datlv Hf

J are far mon remarkable than anything
; he is likely :o Invent. I uW t think
, that Cornelius U Dowd or of :
; eathuiatc oldladv who ent an enor- -

lnous pjnK.ubion to (Janbcldi ia

Sometime a:o I chanced incomer
satton to allude to one of the charith
firartSced dtinnir the cii-i-l war by a few

PhilrutilnJitrt hli ivr in thn
habit of .ending fooil and clothing to
the Southern pnoner at rortLMa -

j war,.. 'j hoc were dr.;.- - when the rao-- t
. irapj,. neciaria of life had nen to
an enormous value, ami tne sjjH'.
stoekings.and flannels., to .say nothing
of tobacco, pickle-- , and jelbe-.- . all cost
more than it wa.s pleasant to contem-
plate. Thanks to the unfailing courts
antl kindness of the Federal officer.
thee otfering-- . though sent by South-
ern sympathizers, were always .safely
delivered to the iek and wounded
prisoners, who watched for them
with a grateful eagerness that well re-

paid the trouble and cost. Speaking
of these thing-- , a lady who had list-

ened with great attention now claimed
for her-e- lf a similar work of mere).

"Hut we used to send our boxes to
our own soldiers at Libby prison." she

with a gentle assumption of .s-
uperior patriotism that I could not suf-

ficiently admire. though doubting
greatly" that it had evr been worth
their while to risk their goods on such
a perilous and uncertain journey.

Why, I remember," she went on.
how we used to spend hours antl hours

making pocket pin cushions."
Pocket pin cushion.-!- " 1 repeated

faintly.
Ve-i,- " she -- aid. with tender and true

feminine sympathy for distress. "The
poor fellow- - had not even a place to
put their pins."

I answered nothing, f.aribaldi antl
his tribute melted into insignificance
before this thoughtful charity. Those
who recollect the condition of our eap.
tured soldier, the starved and ragged
prisoner- - of a starved and" ragged ene-
my- those who remember them when
released, who heard their statements,
or vvlit) even saw the highly sensational
photographs of gaunt ami haggard
skeletons that circulated freely through
the country can perhaps appreciate
the grimncss of the joke fit for the
pages of "Death's .Jest Hook" that
these fevered, desperate, dving men
"had no place to put their pins." Lqt-pinco-

Magazine.

MAKING DOLLS.
A 'Mure Where Slnre Thuu Tirentj-fiui- r

.Millions of DolU ure Mtuic Kery Yeitr.
It has been stated that in one district

alone viz.: that of Sonneberg, in
Thuringia. there are employed no less
than thirtv-tw- o thousand persons in
the manufacture of toys, antl that of
dolls alone there are exported
from the same locality more
than twenty-fou- r million annually: but,
unlike the ordinary occupations of a
toy-maki- ng village, the absence of
male workers in respect to the manu-
facture of dolls is everywhere to be
noted. The business falls exclusively
to the women ami children. The carv-
ing of the heads and bodies, painting
the faces antl necks, preparing the legs
antl amis, adjusting these limbs to the
bodies, ami cutting out. sewing antl
fitting on the tlrcs.scs. etc.. each form
a distinct department of labor as per-
formed by as many distinct classes of
workers: nor is the biisine.ss of any one
of them encroached upsui by the em-
ployers of another. And this peculiar
handicraft further resembles the great
elpekmaking centers adjacent to the
Rhine, inasmuch as these separate
branches of a thriving trade are never
executed under the same roof, or even
in what might be termed a doll fac-
tory. The subdivision of labor is in
every ease executed by the villagers in
their own homes: following whicli the
wholesale dealers, so far from retpiir-in- g

their stock of dolls in a perfect
form, buy up the finished fragments in
their respective stages with a view to
their being put together in an economi-
cal manner, and at a bomparatively
trilling cost in a locality not far re-

moved from the port whence it is in-

tended to ship them into the foreign
market. Under these circumstances
the ordinary (lerman dolls with which
we are familiar can be oflered, not only
to the wholesale buyers but to the pub-
lic at large, at a price that would be
considerably less than would be possi-
ble to command the practical operation
of such an industry here, the value of
hand labor in remote districts on the
Continent being considerably below
that of our own country. X. 3.
Herald.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY. Xovcmhcr-M- .
CATTLE Shippinj; Steers.

uniss'j exits . a 10 3 51
Native Cow- - to :t i.
Hutchers Stt'cr.--. u .) tt. ) .)

HOGS Good to choice heavy 4 10 4 .'
& 4 l'J

WHEAT-No.2- rcd 51 51 U
1 G

Itejcctcd 2s S5j
CORN No. 2 mlxeil ,
ovrs No ai-f- e 21
HVB-- Vo " 3Ji.
r LOUH Fancy, pcrs-ac- 1 kt, 1 iu
HAY Larue baled h u) t& DW
UUTTElt Choice creamery.. 27
CHEESE-F- ull cream 14
EGGS Choice 25
1'ORK Hams 12

Shoulders 32aJl C

Sides 8
'U&

WiKJL Missouri. unwahcd. l.--l 5 17
POTATOES Per bushel O 37i

ST. LOUIS,
CATTLE Shipping Steers... . 5 60 6 25

Rutehers' Mecrs. .. 350 4 50
HOGS Heavy 4; 4 5U
SHEEP to choice 225 3 40
rLOCK-Cho- lce 3 U 3 3J
WHEAT No. 2 red T3V& 74

f5 45 ess
CORN No.2 mixed B
OVTS No 2465 24-- .

KYE-- No. 2 47 fe.
RARLEY CO 6& .

yj XhiviB 11 00 fe 11 25
COTTON Middling:. & 1J

CHICAGO.
CATTLE ?ood to ciioice 5 T 6 10
HOGS Pack.ujr and shippice 4 15 4 45
SHEEP Funo choice .1 z 75 fe 4 CO

FLOUR Winter wheat - 3 75 fc. 4 50
WHEAT No. 2 red 73U5 TT.J .!

No. 3 5i, 61
No.2Sprin? 72 fe 72',

CORN No.2 a fe a5
OATS No. 2 25ife 254
RYE 50 m$. 5tlfx
PORK New Me 11 W fo U 25

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Export 6 73 750
HOGS Good to choice 4 25 to 4 75
COTTON Middling It) W & Id 15
FLOUR Ohio 2 50 ip 5lO
WHE.VT-No.2-rcd 79 45-- SI
CORN No.2 x; 4 5ti
OATS Western mixed 81?ie 32i'
PORK Standard mess 13 75 ks. 14 t

72 tt 72!,

Soxa rcaur x ba rail
tray wa. op-cf- J : hv HJhiAjsd.

wa.

ticket for tJ Sri rrri. Th-- ,

I train tr aboai Ul lve htjsse to tJfc

ait tatka hra a olfto JAj
, ' . - . . " II . .. 7.,W .
unrorrnoaJou'lv Into a adV4aic
twxk. Us fei - tW
n4j;hlr wW Wist Wvr ! fell Js
ride, --oh." rrjtd IMaM. -- I &V!
it ti". but Lbr hate sa awfu'
j8ttl way n ptlis asw xL' -- .V. )
Tnbu tic

AH t--r SO Oat.
Mr. K. C. Vk-- . IMttcr Trrk tl

PjwuL" The Spini mftis 7W,.Sr Ywrfc,

It Is net an e!Tralk3 cf nstcrit hl

"l" tv. rToZ'i . ,

Voting Men, l:rl Tt.
Tit c Volt a k HctTrViuf ManhUl. Mrk,
gT to iwwl theuTT4etjra:el HuwTK-V- t

tak HeLTaivl other Kt-MTi-
ue Arru' t

on trial ?r " 4aj , ! im ximihs r Ji
anSic:sl u i;b rfrxt iehiittY,)u ni iaJ-it- y

iuhI all kia.tr-s- J trV4- - A)m ivr rbM
rna:u.ti'ura.lis.prlvt &al hmiv otfc-e- r

litt4j. Coutet restoration to blUi,
vior, anl na.nh.i Knar !. $on

r Di ila ' trI t alkwrl. W'nt
them m oac tor iHe:rals! oiHjklrl, fr- -,

ITtTn thr drnntard liio l rtLriL'.- -

A.M. VaCOKax, I!Htor of th "Otssau ich
IUs vjrw,,,lfr-ntcb,0- ., write. Ijt Janu-
ary I mrt Jth n Y-- n I usj n
uvlcrry klnI of --alTctobil thf ound.
which turriixl to running or-- , tut found
nothing Ui tin mt any soJ till 1 rstni-inrnl(- vl

Heskt's Cahkiuc Halve. I

t)Uht a box, and at the end of t m tMinth
1 a complftrly e!I. It it tho Lxst alv
n the market."

You tire ott head nnd ran in dfht te-ta-ue

ou havru'l paid your hattvr.

HlTClAl. ntt.-ntto- n of thr radrr U raltwJ
ti thi ndvirtirtnntif the lit'I.TK JCK.f-K- it

which api.irrt in our columns thr- -

w'kmi;o. This wrll-Wnow- n journal ha
no connrction uhntvrr uith any jwju'r
running an adrttsmcnt cojdrd vrr(atim
from ours. Uur former otror !- - still ojtu

Never yt knw a ;pm put on trial that
didn't rfault in tU discharge.

COCOII.H, HOAUSE.fEhH, KoitE TlIROAT,
etc, quickly relic vtil hy Hiiow.n'a lliw-clil-

TroCIIK.s. A kitupltf, effecttinl uud
superior rvuitily. Sold only i bvx.

i. womw rimy not tell her nr, but her
nv m It-s-h conrderHt. It tells on hnr.

--
'i kk's Toothache Ditor cure in 1 minute.?.
Ufitn't SulfJiur .S'ip heul anil Sc,

(KiuiAN Con ItKMOvna kills Con a HuuIoua.

A won vv may l correct in her cnrrlae,
and 3et h may at timen lye a little Milkj .

Ir nftltcteil with Soro live. up Dr. IcaiC
Thuiuimn s liyo VV ulor. UruKUta cil It.

A I'ROmisim; yourn; man One who eti
his clothini; on I'tedlt. C Ad ijo .Sjim.

FATTEKXS OF A XI' SIZi:.
UNPARALLELED OFFER!

EMOREST'S TD THE BESI
Or nil tlio 3IcfXiy.incH.

Jllimtratrtl irith Orlginat btrrl Ettfjrnr-iii- y,

J'iototjrarnrrm ninl (HI J'lrturrm.
Kvh copr of " IVnnr;f VIoath!- - Mrilif." rrr.

rnrn-ln- c 'th N Tttul-r- . !- -. lll rntitln A "if i
Order rntlt'lnr llr Ii ltr to thr wircttotiof ry i
llimtratisl In thr fjthKn drfonn.rt li tLt Lus.Ur.ia
any of thf lics minii?) turrd.

JubcTll'r or lurchati nl'nc thCJX'n ''htcrnt tnij for 111 rc- - e. tr rrturti n .
complrte jtt-rn- . of th- - ,ti st.il tln( thfj u.aj frc!ct,
from the MvixlnE enn'j hint th oiJr

ONLY TWO DOLLARS
pfrj-rtr-

. InrluIor twflte fn'J ilifd. nit 4!trrr. ff lr
ant k ml Wtl Sti"! uNcftIin irly, ivl nuit
tfcrSpI-nitl- l Hc'Mjy .N'amr.

Sart twntrrrn for th' eurrnt rtiml-- r with Pifm
Poar-o- mml yen wM certAJaly abcrt!f' f yrartsil jtttn times It value.
W.JenningDsnwe$t PubIhhr,l7E.U'hS .Ncv.yCrk.

bold brail rs,nlrifT and Putrtr.

New Music Books;!
THE SONG GREETING,

Bj-T-
. O. Emrox FoRiItnttiYDyoitKALFcnrM-T.- .

AcAiiCMir. trxtfAKjr am tot nr A tv.l:o:lt4i,ark.eoctr.opr,cj;tlnln!Cltnioii!ril nir
of the lilKh-- t cliarsctcr tn'ih In jrrt nl tru :
iil.o Voral hxercl-ndSlfcinr- ! .anH!rctlm f r
VK a Cu'.'urc. The I ubtUhera are coanUcnt til ttili
w III c a niiist )at'fart rr book.

hemlAiccn (tbe rcull price) for pcdaica copy.
t&UJ per tluzvn.

GKILDHlrPsSONGS
And How to Sins Thorn.

Ton Coxkot Sritooi.). En!orsl by Chrltlne NU- -
on. Tbt. Thorn ami oibrr. Any tctio-j- l mnlc

tcitrlirr will be at once by t'.e chirnilru.
genial character of ihr no gt. m blrh arc M lo number.

Ily V.'m. L. ToxLtJia.
Teraeher'a Illtlon, 7.1r. V7.SO r dntrn.
Hcbolar'a CUUloa, 30e.. fta.99 per doaea.

DOW'S MLLECTION
Of Responses and Sontoncos for

Church Service.
Br Ho7A(o M. Itow.

Jtjt th boot needed by every eholr that ht ibort
antliemore: i --.ec to Isr. A fine collection of 73
mch plecra. Illhlr ap?rtrd by tbo-h- o liaTc ex
anil tied It. Pr'ce. si cent : t7J3t icr dozen.

Any ixxk stalled for reull price.
LVOV ct IIF. I.T. Chlemzo.

OIIVU IlITltO.V V JO.. UiMtoa.

Catarrh --y's
CREAM BALM

CH5c no Pain

Belieres at Once.

Tbereugh Treat-me- at

will tore.

"t a Liqaitl nor

mr'T' MSA. SnafT. Apply lata
HAY-FEV- ER aefirib.trv It m Trial. V crata at DrB-l- U

SOccau br nin mrUinTd. Sample bottle br nll jo
ceau. ELT BROTUEIU. Draszlu. Owe-j-o. N. Y.

t23Yfarl.

"SPECIAL OFFER."

Far aboT aaxtit --jrni frrrd to SsWrrm -lr

ptrd. r KtasUah Aakl
Barrel. la fMt-C- .. lsi

brreX otw bos of tiraaa abcll a4 eossplttc art
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ia brct a tfcnloML Or. It prcferrrt. win cI. O. . oa r?ecl-- c of . rMnatee of 9S
r.tX Krerr m wuratd lllttrtM Oat-latcrr- r..

AddreaaC a JUCJIGKS At GO
USjr. JK.

mtSZLLmmSUB
UytrsthaZicQtJoraa. Ftyorbr ota paper sad tin If yao dara.

TAJ!DRD

$60.5 TON
WAGON SCA LES.
&SSROX. TinKnn l

Pakt Frt Prtoe Lii-t- . Et t giir.

INCHAMTOM, M. Y.

R. U. AWARE
THAT1 Lcrillard's Climas Thg
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JOHN P. LOWELL'S
Double Action UT. tWO.

REVOLVER.
AMERICAN 1ULL OCM

in (uti;xTR4t. rmt t !
1 . . r-- l firm ttMtfa ? Bn- -

- s" Mrtt-tt- Br - I f
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,-- ,i 11 "m r T Jt 4 V K m-- MOt K K
VtlLt (It ,f lKt; , t - mt
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xrl m) aBIU !- 14. fsMt .

TOP SNAP
PIT JO.1 51, till
bTVA '!

m f

LOOK!
Tit r T',) 7 ,l i m

r r 4 . 'Cm Mj. II
U ft .i h.ff . w .h.t -

Hrr I r ' ? ' 4s rr-m- . ft tmt
ft . ntbrm ftM iriikr' jv .i

. r ,tJ t w'w m4 i d nk n
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JOHN P. LOVELL'S

THE " LOVELL
LATEST .rTAND

xizsst.
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Groat Offer

Calibre,
aiftIa.Kj

Battel,
Number Shsls.15.

Faclcty Price, $27.0a Our
rrrr'pt V rfrTT,M.lTl.KrKlMII'rxpr''fl.,

K'CrJakr t

Uwn.
? t mf
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GREAT
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ioo styles:
$300
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CATAL0CUC3 AW
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GREAT

SrSIs IMPROVEMENT ffjmviXatai

PUREST, BEST
MUSICAL
TONES

GREATEST
ELEGANCE

AND
DURABILITY
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